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AN ACT
Concerning Liability for Participation in Breaches of

Fiduciary Obligations and to make Uniform the Law
with Reference thereto.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

Laws is hereby amended by
hundred and three the fol-
numbered two hundred and

1 Section 1. The General
2 inserting after chapter two
3 lowing new chapter, to be
4 three A, and to be entitled,
5 with Fiduciaries.

Dealings of Third Persons

r 203A.

7 Dealings of Third Persc ins with Fiduciaries.

Cj)e Commontoealtl) of e^assacfnisetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Three.

6 Chapte

8 Section 1. (1) In this chapter unless the context or
9 subject-matter otherwise requires:

10 “Bank” includes any person or association of per-
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11 sons, whether incorporated or not, carrying on the busi
12 ness of banking.

13 “Fiduciary” includes a trustee under any trust, ex-
-14 pressed, implied, resulting or constructive, executor, ad-
-15 ministrator, guardian, conservator, curator, receiver,
16 trustee in bankruptcy, assignee for the benefit of cred-
-17 itors, partner, agent, officer of a corporation, public or
18 private, public officer, or any other person acting in a
19 fiduciary capacity for any person, trust or estate.
20 “Person” includes a corporation, partnership, or other
21 association, or two or more persons having a Joint or
22 common interest.
23 “Principal” includes any person to whom a fiduciary
24 as such owes an obligation.

25 (2) A thing is done “in good faith” within the mean
26 ing of this chapter, when it is in fact done honestly
27 whether it be done negligently or not.
28 Section 2. A person who in good faith pays or trans-
-29 fers to a fiduciary any money or other property which
30 the fiduciary as such is authorieed to receive, is not
31 responsible for the proper application thereof by the fidu-
-32 ciary; and any right or title acquired from the fiduciary
33 in consideration of such payment or transfer is not in-
-34 valid in consequence of a misapplication by the fiduciary.
35 Section 3. If a fiduciary in whose name are registered
36 any shares of stock, bonds or other securities of any
37 corporation, public or private, or company or other
38 association, or of any trust, transfers the same, such
39 corporation or company or other association, or any of
40 the managers of the trust, or its or their transfer agent,
41 is not bound to inquire whether the fiduciary is com-
-42 mitting a breach of his obligation as fiduciary in making
43 the transfer, or to see to the performance of the fiduciary
44 obligation, and is liable for registering such transfer only
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a

45 where registration of the transfer is made with actual
46 knowledge that the fiduciary is committing a breach of

47 his obligation as fiduciary in making the transfer, oi

that the action in register-
bad faith.

48 with knowledge of such fact
49 ing the transfer amounts to

ible instrument payable or50 Section A. If any negoti

51 indorsed to a fiduciary as such is indorsed by the ndu
52 ciary, or if any negotiable instrument payable or m-

53 dorsed to his principal is indorsed by a fiduciary empow-

54 ered to indorse such instrument on behalf of his prmci-

und to inquire whether the
breach of his obligation as

be55 pal, the
56 fiduciary

not

imittn a

ivering the instrument, and
e that the fiduciary is com-

cle57 fiduciary in in

58 is not chargeable with n
59 mitting a breach of his c ation as fiduciary unless hebi

actual knowledge of such
f such facts that his action

60 takes the instrument wit

61 breach or with knowledge
62 in taking the instrument

itl

amounts to bad faith. If,
transferred by the fiduciary63 however, such instrui

ity for a personal debt of the
owledge of the creditor, or is

64 in payment of or as securi

65 fiduciary to the actual ki
66 transferred in any transa

67 to be for the personal bei
68 itor or other transferee h

:tion known by the transferee
.efit of the fiduciary, the cred-

ble to the principal if the

breach of his obligation as
69 fiduciary in fact commit

;e instrument.70 fiduciary in transferring tl
or other bill of exchange is

such, or in the name of his

rnowered to draw such instru-

71 Section 5. If a check
72 drawn by a fiduciary as

73 principal by a fiduciar
principal, the payee is not

the fiduciary is committing a
74 ment in the name of hi

75 bound to inquire whether
76 breach of his obligation as fiduciary in drawing or de-

-77 livering the instrument, and is not chargeable witli notice
78 that the fiduciary is committing a breach of his obhga-
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tion as fiduciary unless he takes the instrument with
actual knowledge of such breach or with knowledge of
such facts that his action in taking the instrument
amounts to bad faith. If, however, such instrument is
payable to a personal creditor of the fiduciary and de-
livered to the creditor in payment of or as security for a
personal debt of the fiduciary to the actual knowledge of
the creditor, or is drawn and delivered in any transaction
known by the payee to be for the personal benefit of the

79
80

81
82

83

84

85

86

87

r other payee is liable to the
in fact commits a breach of his

fiduciary, the creditor c
principal if the fiduciary
obligation as fiduciary

88
89

in drawing or delivering the90

91 instrument

c or other bill of exchange is
such or in the name of his prin-
powered to draw such instru-
principal, payable to the fidu-

able to a third person and by
luciary, and is thereafter trans-
whether in payment of a per-
iry or otherwise, the transferee
whether the fiduciary is com-

Section 6. If a chec
drawn by a fiduciary as
cipal by a fiduciary er
ment in the name of hi;

92
91

94
95

ciary personally, or pay
him transferred to the fi

96

97

98 ferred by the fiduciary
99 sonal debt of the fidu

is not bound to inquire100

mitting a breach of his obligation as fiduciary in trans-101

and is not chargeable with
is committing a breach of his

ferring the instrument
notice that the fiduciar

102
103

104 obligation as fiduciary unless he takes the instrument
vvith actual knowledge of105 with actual knowledge of such breach or with knowledge

106 of such facts that his action in taking the instrument
107 amounts to bad faith.
108 Section 7. If a deposit is made in a bank to the credit
109 of a fiduciary as such, the bank is authorized to pay the
110 amount of the deposit or any part thereof upon the
111 check of the fiduciary, signed with the name in which
112 such deposit is entered, without being liable to the prin-
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113 cipal, unless the bank pays the check with actual knowl-
114 edge that the fiduciary is committing a breach of his

obligation as fiduciary in drawing the check or with115
knowledge of such facts that its action in paying the11G

117 check amounts to bad faith. If, however, such a check
is payable to the drawee bank and is delivered to it in118

119 payment of or as security for a personal debt of the
fiduciary to it, the bank is liable to the principal if the120
fiduciary in fact commits a breach of his obligation as121
fiduciary in drawing or delivering the check.122

Section 8. If a check is drawn upon the account of his123
124 principal in a bank by a fiduciary who is empowered to
125 draw checks upon his principal’s account, the bank is

authorized to pay such check without being liable to the126
principal, unless the bank pays the check with actual127
knowledge that the fiduciary is committing a breach of128
his obligation as fiduciary in drawing such check, or with129

knowledge of such facts that its action in paying the1.30

check amounts to bad faith. If, however, such a check131

bank and is delivered to it inis payable to the drawee
payment of or as secur:
fiduciary to it, the bank

132

ty for a personal debt of the
is liable to the principal if the

133

134
a breach of his obligation asfiduciary in fact commit

fiduciary in drawing or c
135

ielivering the check.136

makes a deposit in a bank to
cks drawn by him upon an

Section 9. If a fiducia137
his personal credit of c
account in his own name

138 e

s fiduciary, or of checks pay-
or of checks drawn by him

1.39

able to him as fiduciar140

ame of his principal if he is
thereon, or of checks payable

141 upon an account in the
empowered to draw died

r

142 empowered to draw checl
143 to his principal and indor by him, if he is empowered

to indorse such check144 r if he otherwise makes a

deposit of funds held bj is fiduciary, the bank re-145
uch deposit is not bound to inquire whether the146
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fiduciary is committing thereby a breach of his obliga-
tion as fiduciary; and the bank is authorized to pay the

147
148

any part thereof upon theamount of the deposit or149
iary without being liable topersonal check of the fidu150
ank receives the deposit or151 the principal, unless the
knowledge that the fiduciary152 pays the check with acti

obligation as fiduciary in153 is committing a breach
drawing such check, or withmaking such deposit or in154
it its action in receiving theknowledge of such facts th155
amounts to bad faithdeposit or paying the checl156
isit is made in a bank in the157 Section 10. When a dep'

trustees and a check is158 name of two or more perse
Nt by any trustee or trustees159 rawn upon the trust accc
rustee or trustees to drawauthorized by the other160

neither the payee norchecks upon the trust acc
other holder nor the bank

161
bound to inquire whether162

to authorize such trustee orit is a breach of trust163
n the trust account, and is164 trustees to draw chec

;es be such that theinot liable i165 culie c

;er holder or the bank amountsaction of the payee or ot
to bad faith.

166

167
not provided for in this chap-T168 i irv

■quity, including the law mer-169 ter the rules of law an
law and equity relating tochant and those rules c170

struments and bankingtrusts, agency, negotiable
shall continue to apply172

173 Section 12. This chapter shall be so interpreted and
174 construed as to effectuate its general purpose to make
75 uniform the law of those states which enact it

176 Section 13. This chapter may be cited as the Uniform
177 Fiduciaries Act
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1 Section 2. The provisions of this act shall not apply
2to transactions taking place prior to January first,
3 nineteen hundred and twenty-four.

1 Section 3. Sections twenty and twenty-one of chap-
-2 ter two hundred and three of the General Laws are

hereby repealed.

1 Section 4. This act shall take effect January first
2 nineteen hundred and twenty-four.




